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A top Peruvian court has sentenced former President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000) to six years in
prison in the first of several trials on human rights and corruption charges against him. On Dec.
11, the court handed down the sentence of six years and a fine of hundreds of thousands of soles
for Fujimori's "abuse of authority" when he allowed the search of his former spy chief's luxury
apartment without a warrant.
Fujimori, 69, still faces allegations including murder, kidnapping, and corruption that could result
in a maximum sentence of 30 years. Fujimori fled Peru for Japan at the end of his presidency in 2000
and took residence there for five years as the Japanese government refused to extradite him (see
NotiSur, 2000-12-22).
In what appeared to be a badly considered attempt to insert himself into the 2005 presidential
election in Peru, Fujimori rented a private jet and flew back to Latin America, landing ultimately
in Chile where he was arrested and held while the country's courts considered Peru's extradition
request (see NotiSur, 2005-10-14 and 2005-11-18). The Chilean government extradited Fujimori in
September 2007, following a Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) decision (see NotiSur, 2007-10-05).
Peru's chief prosecutor Carlos Briceno told the press in September that the trials against Fujimori
would be "an extremely rapid process of some three or four months." Fujimori still has a significant
power bloc within Peru supporting him, with more than a dozen members of Congress allied with
him, but a large number of citizens revile the ex-president as an authoritarian leader who abused his
powers.

Montesinos' home searchedwithout warrant
Peruvian Supreme Court (Corte Suprema de Justicia, CSJ) Justice Pedro Guillermo Urbina declared
Fujimori guilty of abusing his power for ordering the illegal search as his government imploded
in scandal seven years ago (see NotiSur, 2000-10-06). Urbina also fined Fujimori the equivalent of
US$134,900. Fujimori was convicted of having a military aide pose as a prosecutor and, without a
warrant, search the luxury apartment of the wife of his spy chief Vladimiro Montesinos in November
2000.
This was the first prison sentence handed down for Fujimori. He reportedly showed little emotion
during the hearing. After the sentence was read, he consulted quickly with his defense lawyer and
then addressed the judge, saying he was appealing "partially" the sentence and the fine. He did not
elaborate. His daughter Keiko, a congresswoman for his party, attacked the ruling as she left the
courtroom. "This is really an unfair sentence," she said. "Before, it was a political persecution. Now
it's a judicial persecution. Like 90% of the Peruvian people, I don't trust the judicial system."
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The trial on the charge of abuse of authority was conducted in closed hearings before a single judge
because it involved a minor charge. The trials are taking take place at the police base on the eastern
outskirts of Lima where Fujimori is being held. The prosecution had sought a sentence of seven
years, but Fujimori's defense lawyer Cesar Nakazaki had asked the court for a reduced sentence
of four years, arguing that Fujimori was not the one who committed the crime but was simply the
"instigator." Judges normally suspend sentences of four years or less.
In the trial, Fujimori admitted ordering one of his military aides, an army officer, to pass himself off
as a prosecutor during the search. All searches in Peru require a court order and the presence of a
prosecutor. Fujimori justified his action by saying it was part of a nationwide search for Montesinos
after Switzerland accused him of money laundering. At the time of the search, only days before
Fujimori fled Peru, the Interior Ministry said plainclothes police had seized some 40 suitcases and 40
boxes filled with videos and books in the apartment of Montesinos' wife, Trinidad Becerra.
The infamous "Vladivideos" that Montesinos secretly taped played a key role in the administration's
downfall, showing the former intelligence chief bribing opposition politicians and broadcasters.
Several days after the search, Fujimori called reporters to the Government Palace and showed them
seven watches and two heavy gold chains, which he said were worth about US$1 million. He said
they had been seized during the search of Becerra's apartment. Prosecutors said they suspected
Fujimori was seeking evidence that might have implicated him in Montesinos' illegal activities, but
he denied that.

Further trials: murder, kidnapping, illegal payments
On Dec. 10, the day before he was sentenced in the abuse-of-authority case, an indignant Fujimori
shouted his innocence and waved his arms in outrage as he went on trial in a separate case on
charges that he authorized an army death squad to kill leftist rebels and collaborators. He faces up
to 30 years in prison if convicted for his alleged role in the killings, which came amid a government
crackdown on a bloody Maoist insurgency by the Sendero Luminoso rebel group.
"I received a country...almost in collapse, exhausted by hyperinflation, international financial
isolation, and widespread terrorism," Fujimori said, his voice cracking with emotion. "My
government rescued the human rights of 25 million Peruvians with no exceptions. If any detestable
acts were committed, I condemn them, but they were not done on my orders. I reject the charges
totally. I am innocent and do not accept the prosecutor's accusation," he shouted angrily as the
head of the three-judge panel called him to order. He apologized for the outburst and the court
suspended the hearing until the next day because of the defendant's "hypertensive crisis."
After his trial for murder and kidnapping, Fujimori will have two more trials. In one he faces charges
of illegally paying US$15 million in state funds to Montesinos, now jailed and accused of dozens of
crimes (see NotiSur, 2002-07-05, 2003-03-07, 2004-01-30 and 2006-10-06), to get him leave his post.
In a fourth trial, he faces charges of bribing opposition lawmakers, illegal wire tapping, and misuse
of state funds to buy a television station to support his re-election campaign. Fujimori has said he
is innocent of those charges. Like Keiko Fujimori, Nakazaki has alleged that it is impossible for his
client to get a fair trial in Peru. "There are three great pressures that are the cancer that impede the
possibility of justice in a criminal trial," Nakazaki told Radio CPN in October. "Political, media, and
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economic pressure. In the case of Fujimori, which has gone on for several years, it is evident that
there is political and media pressure seeking that he not be absolved but condemned."
Prosecutor Jose Pelaez says the president engaged in a "clandestine strategy of dirty war" against
Peruvians during his attack on armed groups and that Fujimori considered it necessary to "combat
terrorism with the same weapons with nonconventional and clandestine warfare." The Asociacion
Pro Derechos Humanos (APRODEH), says the impunity that anti-terror-combat groups allegedly
under Fujimori's control enjoyed "shows Fujimori established a hidden policy of systematic
violation of human rights in his fight against armed groups."
APRODEH and prosecutors base their allegations, in part, on the testimony of retired Capt. Santiago
Martin Rivas, the operations chief of a military group called Grupo Colina (see NotiSur, 1995-07-07,
1997-04-25, and 2001-09-07), who said Fujimori was aware of the group's activities. Testimony
recalled hooded assailants with machine guns bursting into a Lima tenement and killing 15 people
at a barbecue, including an 8-year-old boy. Two survivors of the 1991 attack in Barrios Altos testified
on Jan. 4 at the murder trial.
Prosecutors say Fujimori ordered the Barrios Altos massacre and the 1992 killings of nine university
students and a professor at the Universidad Nacional de Educacion Enrique Guzman y Valle, often
called La Cantuta (see NotiSur, 1993-10-01). He is also charged with ordering the kidnappings of
a prominent journalist and a businessman. Natividad Condorcahuana, 51, one of four survivors
of the Barrios Altos massacre, recounted that on the night of Nov. 3, 1991, hooded assailants with
automatic weapons with silencers burst into the inner patio of the downtown Lima tenement.
One of the men at the barbecue "confronted them and said, 'What's up, chief?' and their answer was
to shoot him," said Condorcahuana, who was shot 11 times, including a bullet wound to the head.
Her husband Felipe Leon was shot six times but also survived. He said he crawled into the street
over dead bodies to seek help. "I was on the ground and got up to help my wife. I fainted and fell
to the floor. Blood was squirting out of my chest into my face. It was hot. That was when I realized I
was wounded," said Leon, who earned a living by selling medicinal herbs as a street vendor.
The death squad believed the house was a meeting place of Sendero collaborators, including street
vendors who provided information to the rebels to carry out attacks in downtown Lima, according
to investigators. Gustavo Gorriti, the journalist who was kidnapped, also testified Jan. 4, saying he
feared for his life when soldiers in civilian clothing stormed his home in the middle of the night and
took him to the basement of Army headquarters. The kidnapping occurred on April 6, 1992, hours
after Fujimori seized dictatorial powers, announcing over television that he was closing Congress
because it was sabotaging his war against the rebels (see NotiSur, 1992-04-08).
The leader of the soldiers "told me to accompany him" without resisting "because he had other
methods" to make him cooperate, Gorriti said. Gorriti was detained for 24 hours but not questioned.
He was released the next day after an intense campaign by international journalist associations
and human rights groups for his freedom. Gorriti said he believed he was detained because of his
reporting on the activities of Montesinos.
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Fujimori is also charged with ordering the illegal detention and interrogation of businessman
Samuel Dyer, also in 1992.

Fujimori "regrets" rights abuses
On Dec. 22, Fujimori said the killings had hurt him deeply, but he denied authorizing them as part
of his campaign against rebels. Fujimori said he did not apologize but extended his "deep regrets" to
both victims of the government forces and those of rebel groups. Any abuses committed during his
presidency pained his soul, he said.
Fujimori also denied giving orders for the killings. Activists and relatives of some of the
victims accused Fujimori of being insincere. "He had more than 15 years to ask the relatives'
forgiveness...but he didn't do it," said Gisela Ortiz, whose brother was among those killed.

-- End --
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